
About Spin-Clean

It's no secret. The Spin-Clean® Record Washer MKII quickly and effectively cleans both
sides of any record simultaneously without using your turntable as part of the process.
Your albums and singles will last longer and sound better than ever, while your turntable
and stylus are saved from needless wear and tear.

Our Secret Advantage

What is our secret weapon, however, is Spin-Clean® Record Washer MKII's special
alcohol-free washer fluid. This special formula encapsulates the dirt that comes off the
record from deep within the record grooves and sinks it to the bottom of the washer basin,
so it is not re-deposited back on to your valuable LPs and 45s.

https://spincleanrecordwasher.com/store#!/Spin-Clean®-Record-Washer-MKII-Package-LIMITED-EDITION-Clear-Unit/p/14190840/category=3325479
https://spincleanrecordwasher.com/store#!/Spin-Clean®-Record-Washers/c/24546001/offset=0&sort=normal
https://spincleanrecordwasher.com/store#!/Spin-Clean®-8-oz-Bottle-Record-Washer-Fluid-MKII/p/14190728/category=8473080
https://spincleanrecordwasher.com/store#!/Spin-Clean®-8-oz-Bottle-Record-Washer-Fluid-MKII/p/14190728/category=8473080
https://spincleanrecordwasher.com/


Why is Spin-Clean bright yellow? We chose bright yellow for the color of the Spin-Clean so 
you can see the dirt collecting at the bottom of the unit.

At the instant of contact how can you tell that you're pushing hard enough? If you have 
enough liquid on your brush, is it removing smudges and fingerprints? With the Spin-
Clean® Record Washer MKII, it's easy as one, two, three. Fill it, spin it, and dry it! You 
never have to adjust the brushes (they're pre-set at the right pressure). After three turns in 
the Spin-Clean® record washing system, the dirt and the fingerprints are gone on both sides 
of the record along with the static. You can not only see the Spin-Clean® Record Washer 
MKII work, but you can also hear the difference in sound. Listen as your old records move 
toward that "brand new" type sound, and marvel at how your new records will unlock their 
true high fidelity.

The Right Stuff

The Spin Clean® Record Washer MKII looks and feels right. It's inconspicuous in size (six 
inches wide by fifteen inches long and six inches high) with no power requirements, making 
it the "greenest" record cleaner in the industry. Best of all, no installation makes it the most 
flexible and attractive record cleaning package on the market.

Made in the USA

We feel that in today's marketplace it is very unusual to find a product in this price point 
that is not made in China. We are very proud to be "Made in the USA." The Spin-Clean® 
Record Washer MKII has been manufactured and hand assembled in the U.S. since 1975. 
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